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Every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this catalog is correct. Kindly excuse any typographical, editorial or printing errors.
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This year we are pleased to premiere BidPal, an interactive wireless automated silent auction bidding process. With BidPal, you can bid anytime, from anywhere at the event. You can bid on items, watch items, and be instantaneously alerted when you have been outbid. At the end of the auction, you know exactly what you have won. No more running back and forth to the bidding tables. Look for volunteers with a green lanyard to assist you with BidPal.
Get Started!
Gently tap the screen with your fingertip.

How Do I Find Items?
You can find items by pressing one of the four BLUE buttons on the Main Menu:
- Enter Item Number
- View Item Number
- View All Items
- View Categories
- Items with No Bids

How Do I Bid On An Item?
You can bid from anywhere, any time! Find the item you are interested in by pressing one of four BLUE buttons above. Find the item and press 'Submit Bid'.

Where Are The Items I Bid On?
The items you bid on are listed on View My Items.
The icons mean...

- ✓ You are the High Bidder
- ! You have been Outbid!
- x Item has been Sold

Can BidPal Automatically Bid For Me?
Once you have submitted a bid, you will be prompted to enter a Max Bid. Upon doing so, BidPal will automatically bid on your behalf, by increment, whenever you are outbid, up to your Max Bid amount. NOTE: Only the current high bidder can enter a Max Bid.

Was I Outbid?
If you see a flashing OUTBID message, tap it or press View My Items to see what you were outbid on!

Need Help?
If you need assistance, please look for a BidPal expert wearing a BidPal™ lanyard. We can HELP!

www.BidPalNetwork.com
Revolutionizing Charitable Fundraising
The Silent Auction will be held from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The Silent Auction closings will be staggered prior to the closing of the Silent Auction in order to allow time for final bids.

The Live Auction will begin during dinner and continue until all items have been sold.

1. Use only the paddle number assigned to you for bidding purposes. This is the bidder’s identification number.

2. Unless otherwise specified, all Auction items and services must be used within one year of March 24, 2012. Please check all gift certificates for date, time and expiration as each one varies. Dates and times should be arranged at the mutual convenience of both the buyer and the donor unless stated otherwise.

3. Upon arrival, you are encouraged to pre-register a credit card with the cashier to facilitate your checkout. All items purchased will be automatically charged to the credit card, and a receipt will be delivered to you. Silent Auction and Live Auction purchases may be accumulated and paid for together.

4. Cash, checks, MasterCard, Visa, and American Express will be accepted for payment. Checks should be made payable to Pine Crest School at Boca Raton Parents’ Association. Payment in full on the evening of the event is mandatory.

5. All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds.

6. By his/her purchase, the buyer waives any claims of liability against Pine Crest School at Boca Raton, or the donor, or property or services. Neither the school nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the utilization of property or services sold.

7. Pine Crest School at Boca Raton, its employees, agents or chairpersons for this fundraising event give no warranty nor guarantee, expressed or implied, on all items which are sold “as is”.

8. Buyer’s PAID receipt must be presented at the pick-up tables in order to receive items.

9. All Auction items must be removed the evening of the Auction unless mutually agreed upon between purchaser and chairpersons.

10. In reference to faculty and staff donations, items or activities are not subject to change.

11. Gratuities and sales tax are generally not included in packages.

12. Items are not redeemable for cash.
Special Guidelines

Silent Auction

This year’s Silent Auction will be conducted through BidPal, a wireless automated bidding process, which features the use of iTouch devices. In the event we are unable to proceed with BidPal due to unexpected wireless interruption, we will revert to a paper auction and the following rules will apply.

1. Bid sheets for all items in the Silent Auction are attached to the table. Persons wishing to bid should do so by writing their bidder number on the bid sheet.
2. Each increase in bid must equal or exceed the minimum increase stated on the bid sheet in order to constitute a valid bid.
3. Under no circumstances may a bid be scratched off. If an error has been made, the correction must be initialed by an authorized person.
4. Under no circumstances may a bid sheet be removed from the table.
5. An authorized person may disqualify your bid if you are blocking the bidder’s table fifteen (15) minutes prior to the closing bid.
6. The Silent Auction will open for bidding at 6:30 p.m. The closing of the Silent Auction categories will be staggered in order to allow time for final bids. The closing bid circled by the auction official constitutes the winning bid. In the event of a dispute, an auction official will conduct a verbal mini-auction between the bidders. The highest bidder wins.
7. The Auction Committee reserves the right to hold on-the-spot mini auctions. The Auctioneer will announce over the public address system that a live, on-the-spot mini-auction is about to commence. All bidders should remain keenly aware that any item, especially the popular school spirit items, could go live on-the-spot at any time. The burden is on the bidders to listen for the Auctioneer’s announcement.

Live Auction

1. Live Auction will begin during dinner.
2. The paddle number is registered in your name and should be used for bidding.
3. Each bid legally obligates the bidder to pay his bid price in full if it is deemed the high bid at the fall of the Auctioneer’s gavel.

Gift Substantiation - Quid Pro Quo Disclosure Statement

1. Only the amount paid, if any, in excess of fair market value can be considered a charitable contribution.
2. It may be difficult, if not impossible, to establish the fair market value of one-of-a-kind items. Therefore, the IRS is likely to hold that the purchase price is the fair market value.
3. The donor of a non-cash gift to the Auction may take a deduction for a charitable contribution. If the gift is valued at more than $500, the donor must complete IRS form 8283. A non-cash gift valued at more than $5,000 must be valued by a qualified appraiser.
LIVE AUCTION
**Live Auction**

**101 18 Karat White Gold Diamond Earrings**

These stunning sparklers from Altier Jewelers measure 3.21 total karat weight—perfect for your rock princess. 18 karat white gold oval hoops with two rows of diamonds, inside and out, and shared prong. Rock Star worthy!

*Altier Jewelers*

**102 Dance Your Way Through the Day as a Lady Panther**

Your daughter and her friend will get the full experience of game day as a Florida Panther Redline Lady Panther as they become part of the Panthers’ dance team at a 2012-2013 home game. This once-in-a-lifetime experience begins with a private helicopter ride to the Bank Atlantic Center. After arriving in style, the girls’ experience will include pre-game full hair and makeup. They will participate in game day dance activities during pre-game, two intermissions and post-game time periods. Finish this unbelievable day being whisked away once again on a private helicopter. This package also includes goody bags for your child and her friend as well as game tickets for two special adults in their lives.

*Restrictions*: Date to be mutually agreed upon during the 2012-2013 regular season. Children must be ages 5-15 years and accompanied by an adult. Helicopter ride from/returning to Boca Aviation.

*Florida Panthers Hockey Club*

*Helijet Solutions*

**103 Experience a Game Day in the Life of a Florida Panther**

Your child and three of his/her friends will join Florida Panther defenseman (and Pine Crest School parent) Ed Jovanovski for a unique game day experience. The day will be divided into two parts. Drop the children off at the Jovanovski home where they will be taken by Ed to experience the "No Outsiders Allowed" morning skate. After practice, the children will join Ed for lunch at his favorite game day spot. The second half of this one-of-a-kind sports experience begins after an afternoon intermission (Ed needs to rest up for the big game)! Arrive at the BankAtlantic Center to enjoy the game from Ed's private suite (it's O.K. to bring Mom and/or Dad). After the game, and to top off this unforgettable day, join Ed and his teammates in the locker room for a meet and greet with the Panthers players.

*Restrictions*: Date to be mutually agreed upon. Children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult.

*Ed Jovanovski*

*Florida Panthers Hockey Club*
"Party Like A Rock Star - Hard Rock Style"

For those that love a "stay-cation," this is the ultimate party package. Begin your rockin' good time with (round trip) limousine service from your home to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino in Hollywood, FL. Spend two nights in deluxe accommodations while playing your authentic electric guitar signed by all the members of Duran Duran. Pamper yourself like a celebrity at the Body Rock Spa, and have lunch and drinks on the house. Kick off your evening with a shopping spree at White House/Black Market, Cache, Brookstone and more. Make sure to glam it up as you will be in the scene as you dine at Café Martorano's and try your luck in the casino. The party is just getting started, and its time to rock as you sit behind the velvet ropes and enjoy VIP table service at Passions Night Club. Before your limousine brings you home, enjoy brunch at Hard Rock Café. Also included are four VIP premium tickets to ZZ Top/Three Doors Down on June 13th, 2012. Gift Cards included: $100 Hard Rock Hotel, $40 Casino, $100 Body Rock Spa, $100 Café Martorano's, $100 Tequila Ranch, $50 Hard Rock Café and $300 Hard Rock Mall shops.

Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
Angie Martinez
Café Martorano’s
Corporate Coaches
Passions Night Club
Tequila Ranch
### Take Me Out to the Ball Game....the Ultimate Boston Red Sox Dream

Experience the Red Sox-Yankees rivalry first hand. Sit in four front-row Owner's seats, next to the Red Sox dugout during the 2012 season. Prior to the game, you and three guests will be taken on a VIP tour of historic Fenway Park. You will also have the opportunity to watch from the warning tracks as the Red Sox take batting practice. During the game, you will enjoy complimentary, in-seat food and non-alcoholic beverages.

**Restrictions:** Although fans of all team loyalties are welcome, your group is reminded they will be sitting next to the Red Sox dugout and are expected to adhere to the club policy of not displaying or wearing the visiting team’s logo and attire while in the Owner’s seat. Batting practice is held solely at the discretion of each team’s Manager. Date based on availability. Date must be booked by April 2, 2012.

Expiration Date: 8/31/2012

---

### With Arms Wide Open - Creed Welcomes You To NYC

Here's your opportunity to party "WITH" a rock star in New York City. Enjoy round trip travel for two from South Florida to New York. Arrive in the City in style by a chauffeured Mercedes that will take you from the airport to the fabulous Mark Hotel, located on exclusive Madison Avenue, uptown. Spend two nights living like rock royalty in the "77 King Bedroom." Enjoy a day of sight-seeing in the city with your own personal chauffeur. Then get ready for a night you will never forget as your chauffeur takes you to the Beacon Theater, where you will have private access to the Creed sound check party, VIP seating and a meet and greet with the band. As part of this package, you will receive an autographed guitar so you can “rock on” at home.

**Restrictions:** Concert to take place Friday April 20, 2012. Chauffeur available for round trip airport transfers and one day of private car service in NYC from 12pm-12am.

Expiration Date: Hotel 9/3/12
107 **Build-A-Bear Class Trip**
Your child and his/her entire class will venture by bus, provided by Pine Crest School, to the Build-A-Bear Workshop store in the Coral Square Mall for a party. Each child gets to make his/her very own bear while having an amazing time with their entire class.

*Restrictions:* For classes pre-kindergarten through third grade.

*Cory MacNeille and Jeffrey Graef*
*Pine Crest School at Boca Raton*

108 **VIP Parking - Pine Crest School at Boca Raton**
Own your own VIP parking spot reserved for you at all times (24/7).

*Restrictions:* Specific location to be determined by school. Good for 2012-2013 school year.

*Pine Crest School at Boca Raton*

109 **On Location At CBS Sports**
Go behind-the-scenes with the CBS Sports NFL sport crew for the day. This package includes game tickets, credentials for on-the-field warm ups, meeting the announcers, watching the coverage from the CBS truck, operating a game camera and then receiving a DVD of the unique experience.

*Restrictions:* Hotel at CBS group rate available. Airfare and transportation to the field not included. Game and city choice usually two weeks in advance. Limited to four people.

*Bob Fishman, CBS Sports Director*

110 **Casa De Las Tartugas, Tamarindo, Costa Rica**
Spend 6 days/5 nights in paradise! Welcome to Casa De Las Tartugas, the ultimate in private luxury accommodations at Tamarindo Beach, Costa Rica. Casa De Las Tartugas is a spacious 6,500 square foot beach villa, with the Pacific Ocean adjacent to the back yard. Constructed in 2002, Casa De Las Tartugas, with four bedrooms and an additional private apartment, sleeps twelve in total comfort. This private property features a swimming pool, gated entrance, 24 hour security, chef and housekeeping. Each bedroom features a queen size bed, large closets, full bathroom and large balcony with unparalleled views of the beach and ocean. The main house includes a large chef's kitchen, great room and dining room.

*Restrictions:* Blackout periods apply. Some major holidays are available; however, reservation must be made well in advance.

*Tatiana and Craig Bernstein*
*Lucas Soria*
111 Men’s Panerai Watch
For almost 150 years, Panerai watches have set the standard for elegance and functionality. These watches have evolved to become some of the most sought after timepieces by both collectors and individuals looking for the greatest combination of style and substance around.

Watch U Want

112 Your Child on a Nationally Distributed Toy Package
Walk into your toy store and see your child on a package. Experience a behind the scenes photo shoot as your child is photographed as part of a nationally distributed toy package. Previous winners have appeared on packaging for Zhu Zhu Pets and Justin Bieber Toys.

Restrictions: Child must be between 5-9 years of age.

Jay and Karen Foreman

113 Party Like a Rock Star - Beverly Hills Style
The place to be when you want to see and be seen. Now it's your turn. Private car service will pick you and one guest up at LAX and whisk you to the internationally known Peninsula-Beverly Hills, home-away-from-home for countless celebrities and rock stars. Enjoy a two night stay in a deluxe garden room (and even complimentary mini foot massages at the Rooftop Pool) and daily breakfast for two on The Roof. Take a chauffeured Rolls Royce to celebrity-filled Rodeo Drive salon, Juan Juan, where you can update your look with a precision color treatment, cut and blow out. Enjoy dinner for 2 at Katsuya, in posh Brentwood. Rest up because tomorrow you will power shop with your VIP private shopper and $2000 at NewBeauty at Fred Segal. Relax at Neira Joy, facialist to the stars, for a customized anti-aging facial and products to take home. Celebrate your new celebrity and rub elbows with a few at dinner for 2 at The Ivy, in West Hollywood.

Restrictions: Hotel dates based on availability. Must present all certificates and gift cards upon arrival at establishments for redemption.

Suzanne and Adam Sandow
SUPER SILENT AUCTION
201 Visit New York City - Trump Style

Pack your bags for a fabulous weekend in New York City. Begin your trip with chauffeured car service to your choice of South Florida airports. Once in the Big Apple, prepare to be pampered by celebrity colorist Louis Licari (featured on NBC's Today Show, Friday Morning Makeovers) and hair stylist Brigitte Danyi. Now that you are looking your best, you and one guest will enjoy dinner at Fresco by Scotto restaurant located in the heart of the city, followed by the show "Evita" at The Marquis Theatre. This incredible performance features a score by Andrew Lloyd Weber and tells the story of the charismatic and glamorous first lady of Argentina. And that’s just the beginning...treat yourself to the highest level of service, style and exclusivity in a 950 square foot newly renovated one bedroom suite at the iconic Trump International Hotel and Tower, where you will spend two nights taking in the breathtaking views of Central Park. Upon your return to South Florida, you will once again be greeted by a chauffeur who will take you to your final destination - home.

Restrictions: Hotel subject to availability and not available over blackout/high occupancy dates, including November 1st - January 1st. Fresco by Scotto: value maximum is $150 including tax and gratuity. Show tickets: for weekday use only.

Trump International Hotel & Tower, New York
Nederlander Producing Company of America, Inc.
Avanti Limousine Service, LLC
Fresco by Scotto, NYC
Louis Licari Salon

202 Jersey Autographed by Superbowl Champion, Kevin Boothe

Framed autographed jersey by New York Giants offensive lineman and Pine Crest School alum, Kevin Boothe. Kevin graduated from Pine Crest in 2001 and has played for the New York Giants since 2007. He has earned two Superbowl Championship rings.

Kevin Boothe ’01
203  **Travel in Style on a Party Bus to Disney On Ice (Private Suite)**

Disney-Pixar's beloved Toy Story 3 comes to life in this Disney On Ice show scheduled for Saturday March 31st, 2012, at 11am. Begin your adventure to "infinity and beyond" with round trip chauffeured party bus from your home to The BankAtlantic Center where you will enjoy the view from a suite for 20 people. Perfect for a child's birthday party or a gathering for several families. Described as a "must see for the whole family," you will be delighted by the costumes, music, and story. A $500 credit toward food and beverages will be provided.

*Florida Panthers Hockey Club*  
*So Flo Bus Tours*

204 **Dinner for Twelve People at The Mar-a-Lago Private Club**

Twelve guests will enjoy a delicious dinner at the exclusive members-only Mar-a-Lago Club owned by Donald Trump.  
**Restrictions:** The Mar-a-Lago Club is closed for the season from May 1st-November 1st, $500 limit on alcohol.  
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013  

*Jennifer and Brian Kessler*

205 **The City That Never Sleeps**

This package is the ultimate New York City experience. From first class accommodations in a deluxe king room at one of the most respected hotels in the world, The Plaza Athenee, to Broadway tickets, pampering at Giannillo Salon and lunch and shopping at Barney's, you and a guest will be part of the action in the city that never sleeps. Enjoy a two night weekend stay at The Plaza Athenee, two tickets to Bette Midler's "Priscilla Queen of the Desert" at The Palace Theater, color treatment and hair cut and style at Giannillo Salon, lunch at the trendy, gourmet hotspot Fred's at Barney's and a $200 gift card toward shopping at Barney's.  
**Restrictions:** Show tickets: weekday use only. Hotel: available in March, July and August 2012.

*Jennifer and Brian Kessler*

**A friend of Pine Crest School**  
*Nederlander Producing Company of America, Inc.*  
*Barney's NYC*
206 **Lunch with Reed Alexander, Star of iCarly.**
Calling all iCarly fans! A rare opportunity to meet Reed Alexander, also known as Nevel Papperman, from the hit show iCarly. Learn everything you ever wanted to know about the series as you enjoy a two hour lunch with Reed at Serendipity at the Boca Raton Resort. This item also includes a basket of iCarly memorabilia.

*Restrictions:* Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.
*Expiration Date:* 3/24/2013

*Reed Alexander*

207 **Orlando Experience VIP Style**
Looking for a rock star package to enjoy with the whole family? Look no further. Live like a rock star at the exciting Hard Rock Hotel at Universal Orlando Resort. Be treated like a rock star as you and your family are escorted by your own VIP concierge through the theme park of your choice: Disney World, Universal Orlando, or Seaworld. Your private concierge will be at your service and will customize your theme park itinerary to ensure you don’t miss a thing - from rides to exhibits to the best seats at shows and parades. This package includes a one night stay in a garden view room, 6-hour VIP concierge, and express ride access at Universal Studios.

*Restrictions:* VIP Concierge: guests will be responsible for 20% gratuity for their concierge (eg.$150). Service does not include park admission or transportation, non transferable or redeemable for cash. Services must be booked two months prior to date of tour; based on availability and cannot be combined with another voucher or discount. Hotel: no Saturday night stays.
*Expiration Date:* 3/24/2013

*Hard Rock Hotel at Universal, Orlando*
*Suntastic Tours International Inc.*

208 **Zerona: Non-Invasive Fat Reduction and Body Contouring**
Six sessions of Zerona laser treatment. Zerona is a breakthrough, non-invasive medical treatment for fat reduction and body contouring which helps men and women lose inches of stubborn fat in two weeks without pain or the risks of surgery.

*Expiration Date:* 3/24/2013

*Bauman Medical Group, PA*
209 Luxury Suite for Florida Panthers Game
Enjoy a Panthers game in style. Invite nineteen of your friends to watch the Panthers play the Winnipeg Jets from the comfort of a luxury suite. This package includes nine parking passes, two of which are in the exclusive garage under the arena. Florida Panthers vs. Winnipeg Jets on April 3, 2012.
Restrictions: Suite is only available for this game.
Jill and Stu Siegel

210 Weekend Trip for Two to Washington, DC
Stay in our nation's capital in style. Enjoy two nights at the St. Gregory Hotel with daily breakfast. Walk to the White House, monuments, Smithsonian museum, Kennedy Center and historic Georgetown. Package also includes airfare for two, dinner for two at the M St. Bar and Grill located in the hotel and two nights parking (if applicable).
Restrictions: Alcohol, gratuities and taxes not included. Subject to availability.
Expiration Date: 12/31/2012
Larry and Debbie Lipnick

211 Exclusive Girl’s Birthday Party at Lilly Pulitzer
Enjoy a private birthday party for up to 15 young ladies, ages 5-12 years. Package includes exclusive use of our Lilly store during the party, custom printed invitations to the party, personalized birthday cake, story telling, exclusive Lilly crafts, children's fashion show starring the birthday girl, Lilly Pulitzer "goody" bag for each child and special Lilly raffle just for the parents.
Restrictions: Up to 15 girls. Participation of birthday girl in fashion show is age dependent.
Lilly Pulitzer-Boca Raton

212 Sheared Green Beaver Fur Jacket
Channel your inner rock star in this plush, vibrant genuine beaver fur jacket. This hip length jacket is size 6 and features multi-colored floral embroidery.
Rosenthal’s Boutique
213 **The Law of the Garbage Truck Speaking Engagement**

Have motivational speaker and PC parent, David J. Pollay, author of *The Law of the Garbage Truck*, speak at your next event or corporate retreat. David is an internationally sought after speaker and seminar leader whose work has been featured on NPR, ABC, Univision and in Business Week Small Biz Magazine, The Sun Sentinel, The Chicago Tribune, The Los Angeles Times and more. This item also includes a "The Law of the Garbage Truck" Mega Box.

*Restrictions:* Date to be mutually agreed upon.

*David Pollay, The Law of The Garbage Truck*

214 **Neiman Marcus Experience**

Be fashion forward. Invite fourteen friends to join you at your very own Neiman Marcus fashion presentation and lunch. $500 Neiman Marcus Gift Card included.

*Restrictions:* Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance. Neiman Marcus, Boca Raton location only.

*Neiman Marcus*

215 **Neograft Hair Transplant**

Good for a state-of-the-art, minimally invasive hair transplant (up to 500 grafts) for men or women to permanently restore your own living and growing hair.

*Restrictions:* Must be a new patient.

Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

*Bauman Medical Group, PA*

216 **Ancient Gold Coin 54BC NGC Certified**

A Thracian/Scynfian Coson, 54 BC, AV Stater (8/47g) in mint state condition.

*James and Lisa DiGeorgia/Finest Known, LLC*

217 **Flywheel - Private Ride for Forty People**

A private ride for up to forty of your friends at South Florida's premier indoor stadium cycling facility! Each rider is provided with cycling shoes, towel, and water. Also includes a basket of accessories and Fly clothes.

*Flywheel Sports*
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
301  **ECO Yogurt**
Take a tour of ECO Yogurt Lounge and then go in the back kitchen to learn how to make our yummy yogurt yourself! Our vibrant staff will assist you and three friends in the creation of your own yogurt which you will then be able to eat in the comfort of our relaxing lounge. We top it off with a mini lesson on how you can be eco-friendly in your own home and learn how being eco-friendly can make a huge difference to the planet on which you live.

_Eco Yogurt Lounge_

302  **Police Department Tour**
Tour of the Boca Raton Police Services Department with our Public Information Officer or Public Information Manager and an opportunity to “meet the chief.”

*Restrictions:* Most suitable for ages 8-12 years.
Expiration Date: 3/23/2013

_Boca Raton Police Services Department_

303  **Boca Raton Firehouse Tour and Dinner Experience**
VIP tour of the new state-of-the-art Boca Raton firehouse for a family of up to six people and a unique dinner cooked by the Fire Chief.

*Restrictions:* Date to be mutually agreed upon.

_Boca Raton Fire Department_

304  **Panthers Ice-Contest Experience for Two Children**
Watch your children participate in an on ice-contest during intermission at a Panthers game. Past experiences have included bumper cars and shoot outs. This package includes four tickets to the game.

*Restrictions:* During 2012-13 regular season and subject to availability. Children must be between the ages of 5-15 years.

_Florida Panthers Hockey Club_
305 Zamboni Ride and Four Tickets to a 2012/13 Florida Panthers Game
Have your child be part of the action on the ice at a Panthers Game as he/she rides the Zamboni. This package includes four lower level tickets.
Restrictions: Subject to availability during the 2012-2013 regular season. Child must be between the ages of 5-15 years.
Florida Panthers Hockey Club

306 Panthers Broadcast Booth Visit and Post Game Meet and Greet
Rare opportunity to visit the broadcast booth during a Florida Panthers 2012-2013 regular season game and meet and greet with the players. Includes four tickets to the game.
Restrictions: 2012-13 regular season. Subject to availability.
Florida Panthers Hockey Club

307 Model for a Day
Does your child dream of being a model? Now your child will feel like a star with his/her very own photo shoot with photographer Linzi Altabet.
Photography by Linzi

308 Sam Dalembert Autographed Basketball, Game Shoes and Court Time For Your Child and Three Friends
Have Sam Dalembert, 9 year NBA professional and current center for the Houston Rockets, play basketball with your child and three friends. Includes signed ball and shoes.
Restrictions: Only valid during the summer months (NBA off season) and date and place to be mutually decided.
Zoraida and William Anderson
Sam Dalembert

309 Circle Gazette Workshop
Enjoy a two hour writing workshop for a group of 30 children where selected pieces will be chosen for publication. Includes 24 annual subscriptions to the Circle Gazette.
Restrictions: Individual subscriptions need to be activated by recipient. Instructions for activation will be included.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013
The Enrichment Circle, Inc.
310 Exclusive New York Stock Exchange Experience
This is a unique experience, no longer available to the general public. You and a guest will get a behind-the-scenes tour of the New York Stock Exchange.
Restrictions: All visitors must wear business attire.
Expiration Date: 1/31/2013

Joseph Dente NYSE Floor Broker
Eben MacNeille

311 Today Show Tour
Here is your opportunity to see Matt Lauer, Ann Curry, Al Roker and Natalie Morales in action! Visit the set and take a tour of NBC's The Today Show, television's number one morning news program.
Restrictions: Limited to four people; everyone must be over the age of 12. Tour must take place on a weekday after 9:15 a.m. Please schedule at least two weeks in advance.
Expiration Date: 3/1/2013

NBC Sports

312 Lunch with Racing Great, Derek Bell
As a former Grand Prix driver for Ferrari, two-time World Sports Champion, five-time Le Mans winner and three-time Daytona 24-Hour winner, Derek Bell is known as one of the world's finest endurance sports car drivers. You and your guest will have lunch with Derek and his wife Misti, who are fellow Pine Crest parents, and get to know this car-racing great. You will also receive a personalized, autographed copy of Derek's autobiography: "My Racing Life."

Misti and Derek Bell

313 The Ultimate Fire Station Experience
Take your child(ren) on a behind-the-scenes tour of Special Operations Fire Station 53. Visit this two-story fire rescue facility and see where the firefighters eat, sleep and exercise while on their shift. Climb aboard the Haz-mat truck, crash truck, chief truck, Rescue 53 and Fire Engine 53. Your child(ren) will get to flow water pumped from the fire truck through the actual hose.
Restrictions: Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.

Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue
314  **Live Band for a Party or Event by Amp’d**

Party like a rock star with your very own cover band. Amp’d will provide two 45 minute sets of live music for your party or event including PA and lights. Amp’d is a five piece rock cover band.

*Restrictions:* All dates must be agreed upon 3 months prior to your party or event and excludes New Years Eve.

Expiration Date: 3/31/2013

*Paul Goldschlag*

---

315  **Chanel Basket of Cosmetics and Party**

Enjoy a basket of Chanel products and a party for eight friends. The party will be at Saks Fifth Avenue, Boca Raton, and will include lite bites and champagne. You and your friends will learn the latest make-up trends and have your make up done.

Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

*Saks Fifth Avenue - Boca Raton*
401  **Rock & Roll Party Basket**
Let your little rock stars party with this basket! Includes generous collection of Paper Jamz instruments, PB Teen Rock radio/MP3 speaker and strobe lights.

*The Edwards Family*
*The Gleiber Family*
*The Kleinman Family*

402  **Pet Lover Basket**
For the pet lover - free veterinary exam certificate and a selection of shampoo, pet body spray, flea/tick control and treats.

*West Boca Veterinary Center*

403  **Family Game Night Basket**
Cure family boredom with this fun assortment of games. Includes chinese checkers, card games, board games and lots more.

*Stern Realty Co/Ben & Mayra Stern*

404  **Project Runway Basket**
Everything for the aspiring fashion designer including clothing design kits, sketch books, and other tools of the design trade.

*The Haligman Family*

405  **Arts and Crafts Basket**
Crafty kids will never get bored with this basket! Includes several craft books and kits such as paper flower design, friendship bracelets and much, much more.

*The Maschler Family*

406  **Lottery Ticket Tree Basket**
Win or lose, this basket is sure to be tons of fun! Pluck the "leaves" one by one for chances to make your wildest dreams come true.

*The Kaplan Family*
407 Jewelry Party for up to Six Girls
Your daughter and up to five friends will have a beading experience while being taught to design and create dazzling jewelry. Perfect for a small party.
Restrictions: For girls ages five and up. Includes all supplies.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Luciana Nathanial
Stacie Mednick

408 Kids About Town Basket
This kid friendly basket includes gift certificates to Imagine That pottery studio, CowLicks Kids Salon and Learning Express. Also includes an assortment of hair products from CowLicks Kids Salon and an annual subscription to the Circle Gazette.
Expiration Date: 1/31/2013

Cow Licks Kids Salon
Imagine That
Learning Express of Boca Raton
The Enrichment Circle, Inc.

409 Basket of Hair Bows
For the little girls who love to accessorize, a beautiful selection of handmade hair bows and headbands.

The Mullen Family

410 Transformers Basket
This basket is more than meets the eye! Includes PJs, fleece throw blanket, beach towel, t-shirt, Lego set and other toys.

Porat Family

411 Puzzle Basket
Selection of jigsaw puzzles in all shapes and sizes, wooden mind bender puzzles, crossword puzzles, Sudoku puzzles, a Rubik's cube and more.

The Cantanese & Parker Families

412 Movie Night Basket
Everything needed to enjoy the ambiance of a movie theater without leaving home. Includes a Blu-Ray Disc/DVD player, several Blu-Ray movies, buckets of popcorn and candy.

The Feijoo Family
413 Angry Birds Basket
Perfect for the Angry Birds fanatic! Paraphernalia includes several plush birds, mugs, calendar, books, key chains, tumblers and more.

The Corsillo Family

414 "I’m a Be-lieber” Basket
Array of Bieber fever items featuring a life-size Justin cutout, perfume, CDs, DVD, t-shirt, socks and other must-have Bieber accessories.

The Feijoo Family

415 Pajama Party Basket
All the makings for a great sleepover. Games, trivia, Mad Libs, nail/spa set, comfy blanket, pillow, pancake molds and mix.

The Lins Family

416 Color My World Basket
Amazing assortment of Crayola products including crayon maker, 3D chalk, Color Wonder, window markers, glitter pens, model magic, stickers, notebooks, and more.

The Goss Family

The Schwartz Family

417 Scandinavian Basket
Delights from across the globe include a handmade Afghan, toys, dolls and books.

Edwina Ellison & Athena Myers

418 Chocolate Lovers Basket
Everything for the chocolate lover’s kitchen including fondue set, brownie maker, chocolate fountain and all of the chocolate you can dream about!

The Gould Family

The Simonson Family

419 Kitchen Essentials Basket
Basket full of kitchen essentials for the everyday gourmet.

The Spelman Family
420 A Day at the Beach Basket
This basket will provide everything for a beach-goer, with goodies such as flip-flops, towels, toys and more.

The Nathanial Family

421 Lego Basket
Variety of Legos for hours of fun, including Ninjago, Technic and Creator.

The Pezaris Family

422 Out of this World Basket
Collection suitable for the aspiring astronaut, includes a meteorite, space shuttle tile, set of Apollo coins and more official NASA items.

The Malis Family

423 Muppet Mania Basket
For the ultimate Muppet fan, a basket containing plush versions of all of your favorite muppets, Muppet Movie series on DVDs, books, games and more.

The Bauman Family

424 Book Worm Basket
Perfect for the child who loves chapter books! Includes 15 Magic Tree House Books, 6 Diary of a Wimpy Kid books, 8 Flat Stanley books, bookmarks, book light, and a gift card to Barnes and Noble.

The Pritzker Family

425 Nayked Botanicals Basket
Treat your body! Nayked cleanser, toner, body lotion, body oil, face cream, 2 bars of soap, shampoo, conditioner, aroma lamp, mini melts for lamp.

The Gotlieb Family
The Herman Family

426 Barbie’s Dream Basket
Everything for a girl who loves Barbie - dolls, books and more to let her imagination soar.

The Cornick Family
427 Nerf Basket
Tons of Nerf supplies for active fun. Includes a variety of Nerf products such as darts, blasters and balls.

The Donvito Family
The Wallace Family

428 All About Art Basket
This basket is filled with canvases, paints, pastels, water colors, brushes, museum art books for children, art tattoos, and special arts & crafts projects.

The Barkan Family
The Brooke Family

429 Victorious Basket
Everything for the fan of Tori Vega and her Hollywood Arts friends from the Nickelodeon sensation "Victorious."

Cory MacNeille and Jeffrey Graef

430 Outdoor Cocktail Party Basket
This basket is filled with acrylic barware perfect for an outdoor celebration, along with a bartender's guide, drink mixes, pool float and other ingredients for fun in the sun.

The Pernia Hernandez Family

431 Toy Story Basket
You've got a friend in here! Toys include Blast Off Buzz Lightyear, a Buzz Lightyear Cosmic Blaster, Slide 'N' Surprise Playground, RC's Race Playset and Toy Story Squinkies.

The Kirschner Family

432 Coffee Lovers Basket
A Keurig coffee maker, K cups, and insulated travel mugs to bring out the barista in anyone.

The Freed Family
The Keyes Family

433 Baby Boy’s First Year Basket
Great gift for any baby boy! Newborn through one year clothes, bathing items, bibs, toys, blankets, socks, shoes and stuffed animals.

The Tafazzoli Family
434  **Nintendo 3DS Gaming System Basket**
Game On! This basket includes a Nintendo 3DS gaming system, Super Mario 3DS holder, Super Mario 3DS case, 5 3DS games, Super Mario character stylus pack, and a Super Mario blanket for your avid gamer.

*The Friedman Family*
*The Teich Family*

435  **Grill Master Basket**
Fire up your grill for the perfect barbecue with the supplies in this basket! Includes grilling skillet, kabob baskets, stainless steel mini-burger kit, cutting board and Wusthof cleaver, a grilling cookbook, sauces and other grill seasonings.

*The De Armas Family*
*The De Marco Family*

436  **Hello Kitty Basket**
This purr-fect pink tub contains Hello Kitty themed blanket, back pack, purse, cosmetics case, mega blocks, manicure kits, bath essentials, school supplies, plush animals, DVDs and more.

*The Shaw Family*

437  **Wine Essentials Basket**
Inside this elegant stainless steel beverage tub is everything one needs to enjoy a bottle of his/her favorite wine. Includes a wine opener, wine stoppers, a wine chiller, wine and beverage books and more.

*Debra and Ira Bergman*

438  **Chipotle Mexican Grill Basket**
Chipotle dinner vouchers valid for 10 entrees, chips, guacamole & drinks. Also includes Chipotle t-shirts.

*Chipotle Mexican Grill*  

439  **Mad Scientist Basket**
Unleash your inner Einstein with this basket of science kits, microscope, books and other equipment necessary to test any hypothesis.

*The Rymer Family*
440  **Peace, Love and Happiness Basket**

Basket full of items for the peace-loving person! Clothing, school accessories, tote bags, wall art and more.

*The Zambuto Family*

441  **Cheese Connoisseur Basket**

Sampling of gourmet cheeses, crackers, cheese slicers, cutting boards and more.

*The Prevor Family*

442  **Big Time Rush Basket**

Basket of items for the fan of the show/music sensation Big Time Rush, such as posters, clothing, music and more.

*The Prevor Family*

443  **All-Star Basket**

A wonderful assortment of sports equipment for the young athlete who loves every sport.

*The Smith Family*

444  **Wine Lovers Basket**

A selection of fine wines to go with any meal including 2 bottles of red wine, 2 bottles of white wine and a bottle of rosé.

*The Hughes Family*

*The Villari Family*

445  **Spirit Store Basket**

We've got spirit, yes we do! An assortment of Pine Crest School Spirit Store items for the entire family in various sizes.

*Pine Crest School at Boca Raton Spirit Store*

446  **Kids' Cooking Creation Basket**

Great kids' cooking items! An Easy Bake Oven, snow cone machine, ice cream maker, popsicle maker, candy ring maker, gummy pop maker, chef's aprons and cookbook.

*Dr. Miles & Sara Medrano*
447  **Skin Care Products and Service Basket**  
Berlin Center premium facial plus great products for your face and body.  

*Berlin Center of Medical Aesthetics*

448  **M&M’s and More Basket**  
Everything for the M&M lover, including candy, plush dolls, dispensers, toys and more.  

*The Packer Family*

449  **Summer Camp Basket**  
Assorted items for summer sleepaway camp.  

*The Goldstein Family*

450  **Bountiful Books Basket**  
This basket has a variety of books to please any young reader. Includes picture books, chapter books, fiction, non-fiction, sticker books and more.  

*2 Cool Mommies LLC*

451  **Blinc Cosmetic Basket**  
Blinc basket including mascara, eyeliner, eyebrow mousse, eyelash curler, eyeshadow, primer and eyelash growth product.  

*Suma and Lewis Farsedakis*

452  **Disney Basket for Girls**  
A dream come true for the girl who loves everything Disney! This unbelievable basket is filled to the brim with toys and plush Minnies, princesses and all the most famous female Disney characters.  

*The Emby Family*

453  **Justin Bieber/Annoying Orange Basket**  
For the ultimate Bieber and Annoying Orange fan. Basket contains dolls, playsets, plushes and more.  

*The Foreman Family*
454  **Bacardi Premium Brands Basket**  
Perfect for your next cocktail party! Basket includes Bombay Sapphire Gin, Dewars 12 Scotch, Bacardi Oakheart Spiced Rum, Premium Tequila, Grey Goose Vodka, Martini & Rossi, cocktail recipes and accessories.  
*Restrictions: Must be 21 years old.*

Leigh Major/Bacardi USA

455  **Wine and Cheese of California Basket**  
A beautiful cheese board and knife perfect for entertaining, a bottle of 1996 Silver Oak cabernet, and a gift certificate to The Cheese Course.

The Sheinberg Family  
The Soto Family  
The Talerico Family

456  **Spy Gear Basket**  
For the future CIA operative, an assortment of spy gear.

The Feeney Family

457  **Seminole Hard Rock Hotel Ultimate Rock Basket**  
Do you wanna rock-n-roll all night? Basket contains red electric guitar, Hard Rock 40th Anniversary table book, 2 large t-shirts, 2 Hard Rock hats, 40th Anniversary drum sticks, 2 Hard Rock pins, pens and notebooks, teddy bear, 2 water bottles, magnet, bottle opener, luggage tag, jump drive.

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino  
Angie Martinez

458  **Marvel Superheroes Basket**  
Selection of Marvel Superhero items, including action figures, masks, shield, and sweatshirt featuring Captain America, Ironman, Spiderman, Thor and others.

The Brodsky Family

459  **Mary Kay Gift Basket**  
Gift basket containing Mary Kay Satin Hands Set of scrub and two lotions, $10 gift certificate and various samples.  
*Restrictions: $10 gift card may be used on purchases of $50 and only with named consultant.*

Mindy Rosenthal, Independent Consultant
460 Adult Book Worm Basket
For the avid reader, a Nook Tablet, protective cover, stylus, protective screen kit, and a $75 Barnes and Noble Gift Card. 
Restrictions: Gift Receipt enclosed - exchanges/store credit within 60 days of date on gift receipt.

Annie and Michael Bergner

461 Tennis for Two
For the tennis enthusiast, a tennis lesson, champagne lunch at The Bistro, racquet bag, tennis balls, ladies' and men's attire, over grip and other tennis accessories.

Addison Reserve & Anup Reshtawar
The Sharma Family

462 American Girl Basket - Best Friends Collection
The perfect basket for any little girl. This amazing collection includes all the fun and accessories for best friends Cecile Ray and Marie Grace Gardener - the dolls, their bed and bedding, banquet table and treats, books and so much more.

The Fogel Family
The Halpern Family

463 Vampire Diary Basket
Selection of Vampire Diary themed items such as DVDs, t-shirts, posters and character cut-outs.

Kathy and Paul Adkins

464 Annoying Orange Basket
For the ultimate Annoying Orange Fan!!! The latest toys and accessories from the YouTube sensation Annoying Orange.

The Foreman Family

465 Melissa and Doug Basket
This basket is filled with Melissa and Doug brand toys and crafts to keep your kids entertained.

Haiva Marks Meyer and Brian Meyer
466  Girls Shopping Spree Basket
Your favorite girl can shop until she drops! This basket contains gift cards to Forever 21, Aeropostale, Justice and The Gap and a fashionable shopping tote bag.

The Mordis Family

467  All About Dad Basket
Pamper your favorite guy! Includes a gift certificate for men's grooming/shave, cologne, money clip and other items Dad will enjoy.

The Slatoff Family

468  Michael’s Arts and Craft Supplies Basket
This basket is full of supplies for the artist at any level. Includes multimedia art case, paint, pencil and marker sets, paper, canvases and more.

Michael’s Arts and Crafts

469  Skater Gator Wii Basket

The O’Hara Family

470  Disney Basket for Boys
This is the basket for boys who love Disney toys! This incredible basket is filled with Mickey, McQueen, Buzz and Woody, and tons of other Disney dudes.

The Emby Family

471  Family Day at the Movies Basket
Enjoy a day together watching a newly released family film on the big screen. Included are a gift card for local movie theaters, an American Express gift card to buy theater food and drinks, and yummy treats.

The Mordis Family
**Boca Athlete Basket**

Whether you are already an athlete or training to become one, includes gift certificates to Runner's Edge, Dog House Performance Cycling Center, Champs Sporting Goods, LifeFit and various nutritional products to maintain and preserve the active body.

*Doghouse Performance Cycling Center*
*Runner's Edge*
*Sara Medrano at LifeFit*
*Champs - Town Center Mall*
SPORTS AND COLLECTIBLES
501  **Four Marlins Tickets**

Four front row Founders Tickets (behind the Marlins dugout) and parking pass for one Miami Marlins game during the 2012 season at their new stadium.

*Restrictions*: Date to be mutually agreed upon.

*Leslie & David Kantor-Victory Wholesale Group*

502  **Golf at Trump International Golf Club - West Palm Beach**

This visually spectacular 27-hole private course is replete with hills that contrast Florida's level terrain, incorporating landscaped vistas, bunkers, and incredible water features. This certificate entitles four people to a round of golf and includes guest and cart fees. This package also includes a box of Titleist ProV1x golf balls with NBC logo and four NBC baseball hats.

*Restrictions*: Good for Monday through Thursday tee time after 12:00 p.m., excluding holidays. Please note that Trump International Golf Club is closed during the summer. Caddie fees and gratuities not included.

*Trump International Golf Club
NBC Sports*

503  **Premier Players Lacrosse Summer Training Camp**

Enjoy a three-day session of lacrosse training at an area PPLax summer camp. In the past, camps have been held at North Broward Prep, FAU, Parkland and Seacrest Soccer Complex.

*Restrictions*: Good for any 2012 summer camp dates.

*Premier Players Lacrosse Academy*

504  **Premier Players Lacrosse Blue Chip Training**

Enjoy lacrosse training for one and one half hours per week this fall. Session runs for seven weeks.

*Restrictions*: Valid for Fall 2012.

*Premier Players Lacrosse Academy*

505  **Framed Dwayne Wade Autographed Numbered Collage**

Dwayne Wade NBA Finals 2006 MVP and NBA World Champion autographed numbered collage with certificate of authenticity.

*Cory MacNeille and Jeffrey Graef*
506  **Autographed Entourage Poster - Final Season**
Entourage final season poster signed by Jeremy Piven, Kevin Connolly, Jerry Ferrara and Adrian Grenier.

_Doug Ellin-Creator of Entourage_

507  **Alex Ovechkin's Signed Jersey and Hockey Stick**
For the Washington Capital fan! Team captain Alex Ovechkin's signed jersey and hockey stick.

_Geannie and George Landa_

508  **Watch the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers**
Four sideline tickets for the April 14th home game vs. the Minnesota Stars at 7:30pm, with the opportunity to experience warm ups from the field.

_Ft. Lauderdale Strikers_

509  **Florida Panther Tickets**
Four lower bowl tickets Section 128, Row 1, Seats 7-10 for Tuesday, April 3 game.

_Geannie and George Landa_

510  **Children's Soccer Clinic**
Improve your child's soccer skills with a one-hour soccer clinic taught by Douglas High School soccer coach Stu Katz.

Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

_Stacey and Evan Packer_

511  **Four Miami Heat Tickets Center Court**
Four center court tickets, plus a parking pass, to The Heat vs Bobcats game, Friday April 13. Sec 105, row 10, Seats 17-20. These tickets entitle you to Dewar's Club Lounge access. Package also includes Heat inspired sportswear: pink baseball cap, adult ladies t-shirt and girl’s t-shirt from Rubee Couture.

_Leahsl and David Kantor_

_Rubee Couture_
512  **Rick Macci Camp & Private Lesson**
One week summer tennis academy (30 hours) and half-hour private lesson with Rick Macci, former coach to Jennifer Capriati, Venus Williams and Tommy Ho. Rick Macci Tennis Academy is one of the most respected tennis facilities in the world.

*Rick Macci Tennis Academy*

513  **BCS National Championship**
Two tickets to the 2013 BCS National Championship Game. These tickets are located on the upper level in the first 10 rows at SunLife Stadium.

*Restrictions: Tickets will be available in the fall.*

*Niki & Cole Rubin (Charm City Tickets)*

514  **One Republic Signed Guitar**
Acoustic guitar signed by the Grammy-nominated band One Republic. The guitar was used on their 2010 tour.

*Joy and Steve Fogel*

515  **One Hour Private Soccer Coaching with Bodo Illgner**
Bodo Illgner, 1990 World Cup champion for the German Team, will coach up to 3 kids in a private session, unveiling tricks and secrets of a world champion. Includes an autographed soccer ball.

*Restrictions: Place and date to be mutually agreed upon.*

*Expiration Date: 3/24/2013*

*Bodo Illgner*

516  **LaVallee’s USA Black Belt Championship Six-Month Membership**
Receive a six-month martial arts training program at LaVallee's BBC USA Boca Raton location.

*Restrictions: Registration fee included. Must be new student. Boca Raton location only.*

*LaVallee’s USA - Boca Raton*

517  **Autographed Cliff Floyd Bat**
Autographed bat by Cliff Floyd, a member of the 1997 World Champion Marlins team.

*The Cliff Floyd Foundation*

*The Gould Family*
518 Autographed Cliff Floyd Hat
Autographed game hat worn by Cliff Floyd, a member of the 2003-2006 Mets team.

The Cliff Floyd Foundation
The Gould Family

519 Private Polo Lesson
One-on-one private session with Joey Casey, recognized as one of the most experienced American players and horsemen in the game.
Restrictions: Date to be arranged with Joey Casey.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Palm City Polo

520 One Hour Private Lesson with Aaron Krickstein
One hour private lesson with PC's own former top 10 world ranked tennis professional, plus autographed memorabilia.

Aaron Krickstein

521 Plenty of Panther
Perfect for a Panthers Fan! A jersey signed by members of the 2011-12 team together with a Zamboni ride for your child at one of the remaining Panthers games this season. Includes 4 tickets to the game, two hats and pucks.
Restrictions: Please note the ride and tickets are for one of the regular season games this current season. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

The McCabe Family

522 US Golf Open
The 2012 US Open travels to the Olympic Club in San Francisco this June and brings together 156 of the world’s best golfers to compete for one prestigious trophy. This event has been a sell out for the last 25 years. You will receive four tickets for Thursday and four tickets for Friday for the 2012 US Open scheduled for June 11-17, 2012. This package also includes NBC Sports logo'ed travel bag, assorted apparel and accessories.

NBC Sports
523 Boston Red Sox Bat Autographed by Carl Crawford
Boston Red Sox bat autographed by Carl Crawford, four time All Star team member and recipient of the Golden Glove and Silver Slugger Awards in 2010.

Boston Red Sox

524 Boston Red Sox Jersey Autographed by Jon Lester
Boston Red Sox jersey autographed by Jon Lester, 2007 World Series pitcher and recipient of the 2008 Hutch Award.

Boston Red Sox

525 Golf Glove Autographed by Nick Price
Golf glove autographed by Nick Price, three time major champion and ranked world's No. 1 golfer in 1994.

Nick Price
Bill Marshall

526 Golf Glove Autographed by Nick Faldo
Golf glove autographed by Nick Faldo, six time major champion and captain of the European Ryder Cup team in 2008.

Nick Faldo
Bill Marshall

527 Michael Jordan Autographed Jersey
Jersey autographed by Michael Jordan, two time Olympic athlete and original member of the "Dream Team." This item is an authentic 1992 USA Olympic game jersey.

The Printz Family

528 Football Autographed by "The Bus"
Retired Pittsburgh Steeler running back Jerome Bettis ranks 5th all time in career rushing yards. He was a six time Pro Bowl selectee and retired in 2006 as a Super Bowl champion.

Jerome Bettis
Bill Marshall
529  **Golf Glove Autographed by Morgan Pressel**
Golf glove autographed by Morgan Pressel, two time LPGA tour winner and two time member of the US Solheim Cup Team.

*Morgan Pressel  
Bill Marshall*

530  **Golf Glove Autographed by Annika Sorenstam**
Golf glove autographed by Annika Sorenstam, winner of 90 professional tournaments including 3 US Women's Open Championships.

*Annika Sorenstam  
Bill Marshall*

531  **Pro at Your Door Basketball Training**
A one-on-one personalized basketball skills session with a professional basketball player.

*Taylored Athletes, Inc.*

532  **Football Autographed by Superbowl XLVI Champion, Kevin Boothe**
Football autographed by our own Pine Crest School alum, starting NY Giants offensive lineman and 2012 Super Bowl champion, Kevin Boothe. Kevin was transformed by the Pine Crest School football program and coached by Keith Flynn, our new Athletic Director.

*Kevin Boothe ’01  
Paul Perri ’99  
Peter Perri ’93*
HEALTH AND BEAUTY
601  **The Package of a “LifeTime”**
Enjoy a women's spa pedicure or men's haircut, lunch for 2 at Life Café, two 30 minute tennis lessons and a VIP 14-day Diamond Pass for a non-club member.
*Restrictions: Lunch is up to $12 per person.*
Expiration Date: 5/31/2012

_Lifetime Athletic Club_

602  **A Colonoscopy for a Loved One**
An essential procedure for good health and well-being.
Expiration Date: 12/16/2012

_Gary Luckman, MD, Digestive Care_

603  **Twelve Week Body Makeover by RODSQUAD**
Come to our transformation classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday (12:30 pm only) and attend nutritional meetings. Includes many optional classes on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, including Pilates, yoga, boxing, boot camp, athletic conditioning and zumba.
*Restrictions: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12:30pm classes only. Women over 45 years old must have full doctor clearance due to intensity of the exercises.*

_RODSQUAD_

604  **Teeth Whitening**
Improve your smile! Gift certificate for one total teeth whitening session and vitality electric toothbrush.
Expiration Date: 8/27/2012

_Douglas A. Rolfe, DDS PA_

605  **Styled by “Blu”**
Twelve months of looking your best. Enjoy a haircut/blow out and makeover with Pure Cosmetics once a month for a year. Also enjoy a one-time 20% discount with Amy's at Blu for jewelry and trendy accessories.
*Restrictions: Gratuities not included.*
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

_Salon Blu_
606 $2500 Off Gift Certificate for Bilateral Lasik Procedure
This certificate entitles you to $2500 off the cost of a bilateral LASIK procedure at Millennium Laser Eye Centers, the official LASIK provider to the Heat, Marlins, Dolphins and Panthers.
Restrictions: $1250 off per eye, cannot be combined with any other promotional offer or discount, not applicable towards enhancements.
Expiration Date: 12/31/2012
Millennium Laser Eye Centers

607 Sanctuary Medical Center Beauty
Enjoy beauty products, $250 gift card towards services, plus reading materials.
Sanctuary Medical Center

608 Fit for a “LifeTime”
It’s not too late to fulfill that New Year’s resolution! Treat your body right with a fifty-minute Swedish massage and a thirty day guest pass to Lifetime Fitness. This package also includes a thirty-minute tennis or squash lesson and lunch for four at Life Café.
Lifetime Athletic Club

609 Healthy Living
Treat your mind and body with gift certificates for holistic health consultation and treatment, massage, martial arts lessons, yoga classes, energy treatments, dental check up and cleaning, organic food, and healthy mind and body CD/books.
Bikram Yoga Boca Raton
Boca Pain & Relief & Wellness Center
Dr Katrina Pergeaur
Holistic Family Healthcare
Lifestyle Martial Arts
Zarina Staller
The Green Gourmet
The Tzanakakis Family
610 Evolution Fitness Package
Begin to evolve with a three-month membership, three personal training sessions, 90-day fitness and weight-loss challenge program and t-shirt.
Restrictions: Membership begins the first day the individual begins at Evolution Fitness. New clients only.

Evolution Fitness

611 Four Personal Training Sessions
Personal Training by Linzi. Transform your body and yourself with personal training in the privacy of your own home.

Personal Training by Linzi

612 Personal Training Sessions and Metabolic Test
Four one-on-one personal training sessions and one resting metabolic test. Find out just how many calories your body needs so that you can lose weight the smart way.

Claudius Osei at Lifetime Fitness

613 Face Forward
A beauty experience to include an eyebrow wax and European facial.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Skin Care by Kler

614 SoFly - Five Barre Classes
Lean out, limber up and have fun! FlyBarre is a 60-minute, music driven sculpting class that blends circuit training, yoga, dance, Pilates, strength building and stretching. Also includes a basket of accessories and Fly clothes.

Flywheel Sports

615 Flywheel - His and Hers Spin Series I
Five spin rides for "him" and five spin rides for "her" at Flywheel Sports, South Florida's premier indoor stadium cycling studio. Each rider is provided with cycling shoes, towel, and water. Also includes a basket of accessories and Fly clothes.

Flywheel Sports
616 Chemical Peel
Love your skin with a medium depth chemical peel for the face. Help improve your skin's texture from sun damage, environmental stresses and the aging process.

Sukal Skin Institute

617 Laser Rejuvenation Treatment
A laser rejuvenation treatment of your choice for sun spot removal, photo facials, fractional resurfacing, acne scar removal, or vein removal. Also includes medical grade products and reading materials.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Dr. Allison Schwedelson
Sanctuary Medical Center

618 Teeth Whitening System I
Improve your smile with this teeth whitening system worth $300!!

Dr. Keith Friefeld

619 Teeth Whitening System II
Improve your smile with this teeth whitening system worth $300!!

Dr. Keith Friefeld

620 One Year Unlimited Membership to the Boca Raton Fit Camp
Burn nine times more fat than the traditional exercise programs! Safe-fun-effective! Camp offered weekday mornings at 8:30 a.m., and Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 6:00 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Restrictions: Must be activated by 6/30/2012. New clients only.

Ken Roetman Fitness

621 Rendon Center Rejuvenation
Rejuvenate your face with a Whisper Laser treatment, a microdermabrasion session, and Latisse eyelash treatment.

The Rendon Center for Dermatology and Aesthetic Medicine

622 Pamper Yourself I
Treat yourself to a deluxe manicure and pedicure with expert nail technician Monica and a four layer facelift facial at Salon Edge.

Salon Edge
623  **Treat Your Body Right**
Shape up with a one month partial unlimited membership to Pilates of Boca, where classes include spinning, yoga, Xtend, core cardio and Pilates mat. Refuel with healthy snacks and Smart Water. This package includes twelve cases of Pop Chips in a variety of flavors and 12 cases of Smart Water.

*Pilates of Boca*
*Pop Chips*
*Smart Water*

624  **Man Package**
Men need great grooming, too. Look your best with a relaxing shampoo and scalp massage, haircut and blow dry. Now its off to lunch. Enjoy great food, drinks and daily specials with your $50 gift card to Packy’s Sports Pub of Lighthouse Point, Florida.

*Packy’s Sports Pub Lighthouse Point*
*Rosa Padla*

625  **Pamper Yourself II**
Relax and unwind with a seventy-five minute deep cleansing facial at Skin Apeel Day Spa. Enjoy time in the relaxation room, before or after your treatment. Then get your hair looking healthy and shiny with a Pureology Haircare gift set and $50 gift card to Wild Hare.

*Skin Apeel Day Spa*
*Wild Hare*

626  **Pamper Yourself III**
Get your glow back with a Berlin Center signature facial using Physician Skin Care products. Includes a skin complexion analysis. Now that your skin is refreshed and renewed, get ready for your big night out with a fifty minute Swedish massage and make-up application from a professional airbrush artist.

*Berlin Center of Medical Aesthetics*
*Bliss Salon & Spa*
627 Ladies’ Day
The perfect way to spend the day with a friend. Erase wrinkles with a facial frequency session for each of you. This process stimulates collagen and cell turnover to plump the skin and leave your skin looking younger. Then dine at Seasons 52 where you will enjoy a fresh dining experience that celebrates living well with two $50 gift cards.

Dr. Grotti
Seasons 52

628 Find Your Inner Zen
Namaste! Enjoy 30 yoga classes at YogaFox studios at one of two Delray Beach locations: Colony Yoga and/or The Buddah Lounge Yoga. Relieve stress or treat your sore spots with two gift certificates for acupuncture treatments.

Forever Young Society
YogaFox Studios

629 Pamper Yourself IV
Feel rejuvenated! Enjoy an expert, 60-minute anti-aging facial treatment. Then keep that youthful glow you’ve rediscovered with spa products from Elemis for him and her.

Kim and Stephen Lazarus
Clearlyderm

630 Arbonne Spa Party
A pampering event for you and up to ten friends in the convenience of your home. European facials and footbaths will be given. Wine and cheese will be served.

Barbara Milanese

631 Flywheel - His and Hers Spin Series II
Five spin rides for "him" and five spin rides for "her" at Flywheel Sports, South Florida's premier indoor stadium cycling studio. Each rider is provided with cycling shoes, towel, and water.

Flywheel Sports
HOME, JEWELRY
AND FASHION
701  Pest Control Service I
Full pest control for one year includes quarterly pest prevention and control service for roaches, ants, silverfish, millipeds, house crickets and scorpions.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Diligent Lawn and Pest Control Inc.

702  Pest Control Service II
Full pest control for one year includes quarterly pest prevention and control service for roaches, ants, silverfish, millipeds, house crickets and scorpions.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Diligent Lawn and Pest Control Inc.

703  Original Oil Painting by Larry Kessler (Pine Crest Grandparent) I
"Portrait of Young Woman" oil on canvas 12 1/2"x10", including frame. Larry describes himself as an "eclectic, abstract and expressionist painter" who works primarily in oil on canvas. His work is currently represented by the Sweet Art Gallery in Naples, FL.

Larry Kessler

704  Two Vases and Three Piece Accessory Set
Two green and blue hand blown glass vases, both medium size. Also includes a three piece Fools' Gold vase set of varying sizes.

Sklar Furnishings

705  PartyLite Gift Certificate
PartyLite is a direct home sales company that carries beautiful home décor items such as candles, sconces, vases and seasonal decorations. Choose $50 of your favorite fragrance and home décor.

Dawn Sereg
706  **Original Oil Painting by Larry Kessler (Pine Crest Grandparent) II**
"Mask" oil on canvas 18"x20", including frame. Larry describes himself as an "eclectic, abstract and expressionist painter" who works primarily in oil on canvas. His work is currently represented by the Sweet Art Gallery in Naples, FL.

  *Larry Kessler*

707  **AllPopArt on Canvas**
Use these two $100 gift cards toward your purchase of a custom portrait on canvas. Create a unique piece of art for your home.

  *AllPopArt*

708  **Pearl Necklace, Silver Clasp**
This stunning necklace is made of three strands of silver mother-of-pearl with a 925 silver and mother-of-pearl clasp.

  *NC Designs*

709  **Agate-Black leather "Rock Band" Cuff Bracelet**
Black leather cuff bracelet with agate stones detail presented in a rock band box.

  *Karen and Alan Bauman*

710  **Multi-Strand Necklace**
Handmade and created with Swarovski crystals and Venetian beads.

  *Rachael Ignatoff*

711  **Heart Rhodonite Black Leather Cuff**
Black leather bracelet cuff with a rhodonite heart presented in a rock band box.

  *Karen and Alan Bauman*

712  **Fleurisse “Fresh Dress” in Liberty Lauren Print**
Fleurisse "Fresh Dress" in Liberty Lauren print with mother-of-pearl buttons, size 3 year.

  *Restrictions: May not be returned or exchanged.*

  *Spring Flowers Children’s Boutique*
713 Name of ART
The certificate entitles you to $50 to use toward your choice of hand painted wooden letters, wipe containers (large and travel size), hair bow organizer, toy box, step stool, or name plaque. All items are customized to match your child's bedroom or bathroom.

714 Tiffany & Co. Black Leather Tote
Black leather small reversible tote signed by the designers, Lambertson and Truex.

715 Interior Design
Two hour in-home interior design consultation. Ask all your questions about color decorating, layout and organization for your home. Also enjoy a $50 gift card toward your purchase at Joy of Palm Beach which features home accessories, clothing and jewelry.
Restrictions: Interior design consultation only valid in Broward and Palm Beach Counties.

716 NOOK Tablet
The NOOK Tablet is Barnes and Noble's fastest and lightest tablet offering an award winning reading experience plus HD movies, TV shows, apps and music, and e-mail and web browsing. It is built for speed, has tons of memory, features superior battery life and the world's most advanced VividView touchscreen, yet it is light and portable. This package includes a Barnes and Noble gift card.

717 Design Consultation
Three hour in-home design consultation with Pine Crest School parent, Christie Cade, from Cade Designs.
718 Tiffany & Co. 1837 Design
Sterling silver large circle necklace together with medium hoop earrings. Be one of the first to own this new design from Tiffany & Co.

Tiffany & Co.

719 Indi Chic V-Neck Top
Enjoy this beautiful beaded and embroidered silk chiffon v-neck top from Indi Chic.
Restrictions: Can exchange for any other item of equal value in store within 30 days.

Indi Chic

720 Phillips Frankel
Phillips Frankel jewelry has been featured in WWD and on Oprah's famed The "O" list. You too can dress like the First Lady with this $300 gift card.
Restrictions: In store only. Tag collection not included.

Phillips Frankel

721 VIP Shopping Experience at Salvatore Ferragamo
Feel like a rock star as you get the red carpet treatment at Salvatore Ferragamo Bal Harbour. Receive a private VIP personal shopping experience with the Vice President, Director of Stores East Coast Division, Luigi Votano. He will provide expert fashion advice and styling tips and tell you all about the hottest new trends for the season. Includes $500 gift card.
Restrictions: Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Salvatore Ferragamo Bal Harbor/Luigi Votano-VP
TRAVEL, DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
Travel, Dining and Entertainment

801 The Breakers Palm Beach
Spend 3 days/2 nights at The Breakers Palm Beach. Accommodations include a deluxe room, plus a round of golf for two on either of the Breakers courses. Enjoy the private beach, fabulous spa and restaurants at this legendary resort.
Restrictions: Sunday through Thursday only, June 1 - September 30, excluding holidays.
Expiration Date: 9/30/2015

802 Pianist for an Event I
Enjoy 2 hours of a private pianist for an event of your choice. Joey D'Amato Kass is a teenager who is exceptionally talented in music. He is an experienced pianist and has been playing the piano professionally for several years.
Restrictions: Please make sure a tuned piano is available at the site of the event.

803 Trump International Beach Resort, Miami, FL
Enjoy 3 days/2 nights in a luxurious bay view deluxe studio room at the exclusive Trump International Beach Resort in Sunny Isles Beach, Florida. Daily breakfast for 2 included. Situated just miles away from Bal Harbour shops and South Beach, this hotel's amenities include the beach, tennis, water sports and spa.
Restrictions: Reservation may only be made within 30 days prior to arrival, and subject to availability at time of request.
Expiration Date: 10/20/2012

804 Pianist for an Event II
Enjoy 1 1/2 hours of a private pianist for an event of your choice. Joey D'Amato Kass is a teenager who is exceptionally talented in music. He is an experienced pianist and has been playing the piano professionally for several years.
Restrictions: Please make sure a tuned piano is available at the site of the event.
805 Marriott South Beach
Enjoy a 2-night stay at the luxurious beachfront Marriott, South Beach. Shopping, dining and nightclubs are just steps away.
Restrictions: Excludes parking fees and gratuities. Blackout dates will apply over high occupancy periods and holidays.

Marriott South Beach

806 Atlantis, Paradise Island, Bahamas
Spend 4 days/3 nights in paradise in the Royal Towers at the Atlantis, Paradise Island. This luxurious resort features the Aquaventure Water Park, casino, shopping, marine habitat and more.
Restrictions: Reservations are subject to availability and may not be made for major holiday periods or blackout periods.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

Atlantis Paradise Island

807 Sagamore Hotel, South Beach
Stay 3 days/2 nights in a deluxe suite at the Sagamore Hotel, South Beach, located at the crossroads of Lincoln and Collins. Enjoy the city's most popular restaurants, nightlife and museums.
Restrictions: Incidental charges such as telephone, food and beverage, beach resort fees and taxes shall be paid directly by the guest. Blackout dates apply.
Expiration Date: 11/30/2012

Sagamore Hotel South Beach

808 Broadway Show Tickets to "Ghost", the Musical
Two tickets to "Ghost" at the Lunt-Fontaine Theatre in NYC. Based on the popular book by the same name, this musical is a supernatural love story.
Restrictions: Weekday use only.
Expiration Date: 9/24/2012

Nederlander Producing Company of America, Inc.
809 Broadway Show Tickets to “The Gershwin’s Porgy & Bess”, the Musical
Two tickets to "The Gershwin’s Porgy & Bess" at the Richard Rodgers Theatre in NYC. This stunning and stirring new staging has a remarkable cast led by four time Tony award winner Audra McDonald.
Restrictions: Weekday use only.
Expiration Date: 9/24/2012
Nederlander Producing Company of America, Inc.

810 VIP Concierge Service at Your Favorite Theme Park
Your tour guide will create a personalized itinerary providing you with an extra level of service and access to the best seats for shows and parades. Your VIP service includes one 6-hour day of Personal VIP Concierge at the theme park of your choice for up to six people: Disney World, Universal Orlando, or SeaWorld.
Restrictions: Guests will be responsible for 20% gratuity for their concierge (ex. $150). Service does not include park admission or transportation, non transferable or redeemable for cash. Services must be booked two months prior to date of tour; based on availability and cannot be combined with another voucher or discount.
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013
Suntastic Tours International Inc.

811 Hillsboro Club
Enjoy a 2-night weekend stay at the Hillsboro Club, located on its own private peninsula at the entrance to the Hillsboro Inlet.
Restrictions: Good from May 1, 2012 to November 1, 2012.
Hillsboro Club

812 Steak Lovers Package
The perfect gift for any steak lover! Includes $100 gift cards each to Abe & Louie’s, Morton’s and NY Prime, along with a Michael Aram wine coaster, a Sharper Image wine opener, a bottle of Markham merlot and a $50 gift card to Total Wine.
Abe & Louie’s Steakhouse
Tia and Grant Disick
Joy and Jason Goldman
Morton’s The Steakhouse
New York Prime
Robyn and Neil Schiller
The Regency Collection
813 **Four Van Halen Concert Tickets**

Don't miss Van Halen's official reunion tour with Eddie Van Halen and David Lee Roth. Receive four tickets to the April 10th, 2012 concert at the BankAtlantic Center.

*Restrictions:* The tickets are "Standing Room Only" (there are seats but not assigned) in the ADT Club, which includes food and beverage.

*Florida Panthers Hockey Club*

814 **Four Rammstein Concert Tickets**

Don't miss this electric performance by "Tanzmetal" music band Rammstein. Receive four tickets to the Friday, April 20, 2012 concert at the BankAtlantic Center.

*Restrictions:* Concert time is at 8:00 pm, doors open at 7:00 pm.

*Florida Panthers Hockey Club*

815 **Three Night Weekend in the Florida Keys**

Spend three nights in paradise in a fully renovated Islamorada vacation home located just 10 minutes from the sea.

*Restrictions:* Excludes holiday weekends. House sleeps up to 7 guests (3 bedrooms, 2 baths).

Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

*Great Boca Smiles*

816 **Seminole Hard Rock Hotel Stay in Tampa**

Looking for a place to rock out to your favorite live acts, dance all night and make new memories with your own soundtracks? Receive a deluxe two night stay at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino, Tampa and dinner for two at The Council Oak restaurant, conveniently located in the hotel.

*Restrictions:* $250 maximum for the restaurant.

Expiration Date: 9/30/2012

*Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino Tampa*

817 **Bagels for One Year**

One freshly baked bagel pack per month for one year. Your choice of Palm Beach to Broward Panera locations.

*Restrictions:* Must present certificate each month at the time of redemption.

Expiration Date: 3/31/2013

*Panera Bread*
818  New JM Lexus for a Weekend
Drive around in style! Enjoy any Lexus of your choice for the weekend plus $100 gift card to Pete's Café Bella Sera.  
Restrictions: Must be 21 years of age and present valid drivers license and proof of insurance. Excludes use of LFA.

JM Lexus

819  Two American Idol Tickets
Now is your chance to cheer for your favorite contestant live from the audience! You and your guest will attend a LIVE taping of an American Idol regular season show in LA. Date to be determined. 
Restrictions: No children under 6 years admitted. End of season projected to be last week of May 2012.

FOX

820  Canyon Ranch Condo in Miami Beach I
This spectacular Miami Beach boutique hotel combines the flexibility of a la carte hotel services with many of the limitless healthy choices of the acclaimed Canyon Ranch Resorts. Enjoy 3 days, 2 nights in a brand new, fully furnished 2 bedroom/2 bath condo with a balcony and an amazing ocean view.  
Restrictions: Massage and body treatments, salon, food and beverage are not included. Must call a few weeks in advance to book. All hotel amenities available with unit.

David Soria  
Lucas Soria

821  Improv Comedy Club and Dinner - Seminole Hard Rock Hotel I
Need a good laugh? You and three friends receive admission to and dinner at the Improv Comedy Club at The Seminole Hard Rock in Hollywood, Florida. 
Restrictions: Gratuity and Beverages not included.  
Expiration Date: 1/20/2013

Improv Comedy Club
822  **Improv Comedy Club and Dinner - Seminole Hard Rock Hotel II**
Need a good laugh? You and three friends receive admission to and dinner at the Improv Comedy Club at The Seminole Hard Rock in Hollywood, Florida.
*Restrictions: Gratuity and beverages not included.*
Expiration Date: 1/20/2013

*Improv Comedy Club*

823  **Blue Martini Happy Hour Party**
A two-hour cocktail party for twenty people or more. Enjoy Blue Martini hospitality which includes no cover, VIP seating, one premium cocktail per person, and one appetizer party platter for the group.
*Restrictions: Date subject to availability. Only at the Boca Raton location. Gratuity not included. Party must be booked during happy hour (4-8pm).*
Expiration Date: 12/1/2012

*Blue Martini Boca Raton*

824  **Canyon Ranch Condo in Miami Beach II**
This spectacular Miami Beach boutique hotel combines the flexibility of a la carte hotel services with many of the limitless healthy choices of the acclaimed Canyon Ranch Resorts. Enjoy 3 days, 2 nights in a brand new fully furnished 2 bedroom/2 bath condo with a balcony and an amazing ocean view.
*Restrictions: Massage and body treatments, salon, food and beverage are not included. Must call a few weeks in advance to book. All hotel amenities available with unit.*

*David Soria
Lucas Soria*

825  **Seafood Buffet for Four at The Mar-a-Largo Club**
Enjoy Seafood Night for four on the Patio at the private Mar-a-Largo Club in Palm Beach.
*Restrictions: Club rules apply to attire. Subject to availability and excludes all holidays. Alcoholic beverages not included. Closed for the season from May 1st-November 1st.*
Expiration Date: 4/23/2013

*The Mar-a-Lago Club*
**826 The Carlyle Hotel**

Treat yourself to a deluxe double room for a weekend stay at The Carlyle Hotel in New York City. This high-tech luxury hotel caters to celebrities and politicians.

*Restrictions: Hotel stay valid March through August 2012.*

_A friend of Pine Crest School_

---

**827 Eat, Drink And Be Merry**

Take a trip to the vineyards without leaving your home. Enjoy an assortment of fine wines including: 2004 Mitolo Shiraz GAM, 2004 Stolpman Syrah Hilltops, 2005 d'Arenberg Shiraz The Dead Arm, 2006 Copain Les Copains James Berry Vineyard, 2005 Radio-Coteau Syrah Cherry Camp, and 2005 Red Car Syrah Twenty Two. Also includes a $100 gift card to Ruth's Chris Steak house, the ultimate dining experience.

_Naomi and Richard Steinberg_

_Ruth's Chris Steak House_

---

**828 "B" Our Guest**

Enjoy a 2-night stay in a "B Captivated" guest room. Guests can play and relax all day at the beach or "B" adventurous by discovering all that Ft. Lauderdale has to offer. While in Fort Lauderdale, treat yourself to the nightlife of Las Olas with a $100 gift card to SoLita Italian, where you will enjoy a vibrant dining experience that brings you back home to family traditions.

*Restrictions: Hotel reservations are subject to availability and some restrictions may apply. Gratuity and tax not included. Only valid for SoLita Las Olas.*

Expiration Date: 5/31/2012

_B Ocean Ft. Lauderdale_

_Steven Dupazzo_

---

**829 Out-of-Town Guests?**

Enjoy a 2-night weekend stay at the Boca Raton Marriot, conveniently located near Boca Raton attractions including Boca Town Center Mall and many great restaurants. This package also includes $100 in gift certificates to Brio Tuscan Grille, located just steps from the hotel.

_Boca Raton Marriott_

_Bravo/Brio Restaurant Group_
830 Putting on the Ritz

If you're blue and you don't know where to go, why don't you go to... The Ritz Carlton Palm Beach. Situated beach front along the Treasure Coast of South Florida, this Five-Star, Five-Diamond ocean front resort is an exquisite welcome to Palm Beach. Enjoy the luxury from your ocean view guest room. This one night stay also includes dinner for two at the glamorous Angle restaurant as well as a $150 gift card to be used at the hotel.


The Ritz Carlton-Palm Beach
FAMILY
901 **Advantage Tutoring and Test Preparation**
A diagnostic assessment and two-hour session with a senior Advantage Testing tutor.

*Advantage Testing of South Florida*

902 **Home Work Lab**
One month of after school, lab-based tutoring with Advantage Testing's outstanding grade school tutors.
*Restrictions: Services available during the academic year.*

*Advantage Testing of South Florida*

903 **Twisters Gymnastics Gift Certificate**
Receive four 45 - 55 minute recreational classes at Twisters Gymnastics.
*Restrictions: Length of class depends on age of child.*
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

*Twisters Gymnastics*

904 **Bar Mitzvah or Special Occasion In Your Future?**
For over 90 years, Dalsimer has provided creative designs for special occasions and is able to handle special events all along the East Coast. Use this $500 gift card toward the purchase of a new wedding or Mitzvah décor order. Dalsimer-Atlas is proud to have been chosen to decorate for this event.
Expiration Date: 8/31/2013

*Dalsimer-Atlas Floral Design*

905 **Custom Invitations**
Pine Crest grandparent, Arlene Segal will work with you to create an invitation for your next special event. $500 credit will be applied to your invitation order.

*Arlene Segal, Invitations*
906 Four Disney on Ice Tickets
Your children are sure to enjoy Disney on Ice: Disney-Pixar's Toy Story 3. The show is scheduled from March 26-April 1, 2012 at the BankAtlantic Center.
Restrictions: Tickets based on availability.
Florida Panthers Hockey Club

907 Two Hour Trapeze-Experience
Two people can fly through the air with the greatest of ease! Winner and a guest will enjoy a two hour trapeze lesson.
Restrictions: Ages 6 and up, 250 lbs or less.
Trapeze-Experience.com

908 Photography By Linzi
Let Linzi capture memories for your family. Be ready for this year's holiday cards, family portraits or that special gift for the person who has everything. Certificate good for one photo session.
Photography by Linzi

909 Fine Portraiture by Deborah Grooms Photography I
Celebrations of the family by Deborah Grooms. This package includes a creation fee and 14" finished custom portrait or credit applied to a larger portrait.
Expiration Date: 8/31/2012
Deborah Grooms Photography

910 Fine Portraiture by Deborah Grooms Photography II
Celebrations of the family by Deborah Grooms. This package includes a creation fee and 14" finished custom portrait or credit applied to a larger portrait.
Expiration Date: 8/31/2012
Deborah Grooms Photography

911 Personal Training Sessions for Your Child
Give your child that athletic edge with four sports performance training sessions.
Restrictions: Child must be in 6th-8th grade.
Claudius Osei at Lifetime Fitness
912 **CowLicks Kids Salon**
Keep your children looking great with one year of monthly haircuts. This package includes a brush, 6 shampoo/conditioners, cosmetic case and lotions.
Expiration Date: 1/31/2013

*Cowlicks Salon - Boca Greens*

913 **Skating Lessons**
Skating lessons at Saveology. Your child can enjoy an 8 week group session skating lesson.
Expiration Date: 8/31/2012

*Saveology.com Iceplex*

914 **Glitz and Glam Girls Party**
Planning your daughter's birthday party? This package is for you. Your daughter and eleven friends will enjoy manicures, pedicures, body glitter and hair wrapping at this glitz and glam party. Also included is a 10" single layer round custom cake decorated with fondant for up to 50 people.
*Restrictions: Cake design to be mutually agreed upon.*

*Beauty Anatomy Institute of Cosmetology & Wellness*  
*Papery & Cakery*

915 **Personalized Photo/Video Montage**
Enjoy a top of the line photo/video montage with customized transitions and special effects. Creative and professional!
Expiration Date: 3/24/2013

*Reflective Moments*

916 **Camp Winaukee Summer Camp for Boys**
Camp Winaukee is a private residential boys' camp on Lake Winnipesaukee in the White Mountains of New Hampshire, offering seven week sessions. Founded in 1920, Winaukee enjoys a reputation as one of the premier sports and adventure camps in America. This package entitles a new family to a $2,000 credit toward a seven week summer session.
*Restrictions: New families only. Valid for Summer 2012.*

*Camp Winaukee*